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The Echoes Report is published quar-
terly in March, June, September,
and December and is distributed
throughout the U.S., U.K., and
Japan.

The purpose of The Echoes Report is to
serve as a resource guide to consum-
ers looking for vintage shops, news,
and specific items regarding the 1930s-
1950s eras.

Annual subscriptions are available
for $15.50, which includes 4 issues
per year plus a copy of our catalog,
Echoes. Please send checks payable
to Deco Echoes with your name,
address, and phone number (Cana-
dian $19.95, Foreign $25.50).

For credit card orders call 508-428-
2324. Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or
American Express accepted.

All rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced with-
out written permission from Deco
Echoes Publications.

Subscribe today to
The Echoes Report!
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"8less you!! I NEED your resource guide
- quarterly newsletter for kitchen stuff
from the'30s -'40s. Here's a good check
for $16.50 for 1 year. Thanks so much!"
lane Snyder
Pmnsylaanin

'Dear Deco Echoes Crew: My wife and I
are long time collectors. But it is for us
also a lifestyle of its own. So we are very
pleased to see a wonderful publication as
Tlu Echoes Report". We are sure that you
have found a way to make such a pubti-
cafion grow fast in the near fufure...."
Herbert Baschung

Switzerland

"4avingread aboutTlte Eclnes Report in
the October issue of HOME magazine, I
am enclosing a check for a year's
subscription...The concept is a wonder-
ful (and needing-to-be-filled) one. Some
time ago my husband and I had even
talked about t ying to get something
similar started so we're glad to hear of
your existence. We are avid (or perhaps
even rabid) collectors of Russel Wright
anything so the photo accompanFng
the article caught my attention. We are
looking forward to receiving our first
copy of The Echoes Report! "
Carol and Clay Bixler
Ohio

'Wufolks are a Decophile's dream come
true. I'm canceli.g *y subscription to
Tlu Arts and Antiques Weekly and going
with your specialty iournal. I picked up
a sample "Report" at the 20th C. show in
NYC at the Metropolitan in October.
What a find! Keep the Streamline

Moderne coming!"
Daais Cone

Nant York

"Ove been frantically busy, I'm on the
road right now with Bette Midler. But I
wanted to let you know that it was a
really nice article (Couture Collecting,
Yol.Z #2) and I really appreciate it."
Sandy Schreier

Michigan

'flJeat The magazine I've been wonder-
ing about has been found! Thanks to
HOME magazine, please enter my sub-
scription ASAP!"
Doreen Greenberg

Tems

"O recerttly read of your publication in
the latest HOME magazine. This is
exactly the type of magazine I've been
looking for. Please sign me up for a 1-
year subscription. Thank you!!"
Kelly Wolterman
Nebraska

' We r eceived an issue of The Echoes Report
from a shop called "Decades Ago-Go" of
Tampa, Fl. by mail. We visited this place
during our vacation tour through Geor-
gia and Florida. Your magazine is very
attractive in every respect and contains
exactly the information we need for fur-
ther collector tours. . . .Thank you for your
efforts and keep on yourexcellent work!"
Mark Firmann
Switzerland
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Machine Age
This reproduction Machine Ag" chandelier will add
ambiance, atmosphere and drama to any interior. It is a
piece with a past, an exact copy of an original American
Moderne fixture from the mid-1930s, reproduced once
again in America today. The 1,14" glass sandblasted disk
is 18" in diameter, and the chrome-plated disks below are
7 and 4 LlT inches. The disks on the shaft and the ball at
the bottom are made of Lucite. The standard length is37" ,

but custom lengths are available for an additional charge.
$795 plus $60 crating and insurance.
Send orders to:
Deco Echoes, c/o chandelier
PO Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 02649
(s08) 428-2324
Checks, Visa, MC, Discover, Amex accepted. US funds.

Mr. & Mrs. Salt & Pepper
Novelty salt & pepper shakers are very hot in today's collectibles market,
and this reproduction set from Sarsaparilla's award-winning Five and Dime
Collection allows everyone to grace their table with a bit of whimsy and
nostalgia!
- VI.t. Fork & Mr. Spoon salt & pepper set in pink ceramic with yellow
aProns, green legs, brown arrns (fork), blue arrns (spoon) and black bases.
$11.95 set.
Shipping is 10% of order total or a $3 minimum.
Send orders to:
Deco Echoes
c/o salt & peppers
PO Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 02649
50&428-2324
Check, Visa, MC, Discover, American Express accepted. US funds only.
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The Ceromics of
celebrities in the late 1940s, includ-

ing Joan Crawford, Gene Tierney,
and Rita Hayworth. However, it was
the patronage of financier Winthrop
Rockefeller that enabled him to de-
velop what was to be a very success-
ful ceramics business from 1947
through 1953. Starting out in a small
factory on Compton Avenue in Los
Angeles, his 15 studio artists eventu-
ally were shipping to over 1,500 retail
outlets worldwide. A disastrous fire
in 1952 razed the plant, but with the
generous support of Mr. Rockefeller,
Sascha was able to start over -- and on
a much grander scale.

They purchased a full city block in
West Los Angeles, at 11520 Olympic
Boulevard and commissioned the well
respected modern architects
A.Quincy Jones and Frederick E.

Emmons. The 35,000 square foot
project encompassed full height win-
dows, large open-span factory spaces,
viewing platforms for the public to
watch the artisans at work, gardens
for the public and employees, flexible
interior display areas, an outdoor
patio seconds shop, innovative night
lighting, and parking for many cars
and tourbuses. A private studio and
living quarters were included for Mr.
Brastoff who would often workunin-
termptedly for several days at a time.
The eventual cost was over $500,000!

At Sasch Brastoff Products Inc., all
designs were initially executed by
Sascha personally. These samples
were signed'Sasha Brastoff', as were
all other unique pieces. Once ap-
proved for manufacture, stencils for
the designs were made and the
studio artists applied the chosen
glazes, signing'Sascha B'with a mold
number unique to each shape. Later
on, he created the identi fyingrooster
decal: 'Sascha Brastoff California USA
(C)' , or 'Sascha Brastoff Fine China
California (C)' , which were applied
under the final glaze as additional
identifying marks. (A flying horse
decal was also used on certain gift

Brostoff

by DonielFost

Q ascha Brastoff (1918 - 1993) has
tJ demonstrated an intense cre-

ativity in many fields since he began
his training at the Cleveland (Ohio)
School of Art and Cleveland Ballet in
the 1930s. His first sculpture show,
Whimsies, was a sold-out success at
the Sculpture Center of New York in
1941,. After WWII he danced and
sang in the Broadway hit and movie,
Winsed Victoru. A brief career as a

--
costume designer followed f.or The

Razor's Edqe, Diamond Horseshoe, and
lf l'm LucW at 20th Century Fox.

His innovative sculptures attracted
the attention of many Hollywood

From Top: 'SaschaB' decanter, 'Sascha

B' horse head sculpture, 'Sascha B' ash-

tray with free formhorse design, 'Saschn

B' cigarette box
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items.) There was an international
retail distribution as well as indi-
vidual and business special orders
and gifts divisions.

Sascha Brastoffs products in-
cluded the entire range of items popu-
lar in that era for decorative accesso-
ries: ashtrays, cigarette holders and
lighters, vases, bowls, platters,
cachepots, upright footed eggs with
lids, lidded containers, candle sticks,
purely decorative pipes and mugs,
wall masks and plaques, decorative
tiles, lamp bases and even fabrics.
Many designs are seen as enamels-
on-copper. His fanciful imagination
added roosters , boy and girl el-
ephants, bears, horses standing and
on pedestals, standi^g piggybanks. . . .

There was even a large Merbaby with
Shell and a Blackamoor candle holder.

A line of unique resins, called
"Resolite" or "Jacque1ite" was used to
produce animals including bears,
pelicans, seals, hippopotamus, and
penguins, as well as a line of votive
candle holders in both abstract and
mask-like designs.

Sascha's creations in glaze were
wide and wild! He reintroduced the
ancient technique of sgraffito: incis-
ing a design with a sharp tool into
wet clay. Cold was often applied
under one of the final glazes. The
'Surf Ballet' line, one of his most
popular dinner-ware lines, was given
a marbelized look by dipping the
pink, blue, or black base piece in an
oil bath containing gold or silver
mglallic glazes.

Many designs could only be ob-
tained with four separate firings,
e.8., 'Americana' and 'Vanity Fair'.
'Volcano' created a spectacular effect
as the design glaze rose above the
base glaze in the kiln. Washing or
spraying the cover glaze gave a
specked effect to 'Afghan', 'Roof-
tops', and 'Vanity Fair'.

The startling hieroglyphic appear-
ance of 'Aztec Mosaic' was inspired
by the artist's trip to the newly
discovered Mayan ruins at Tikal.The

'Alaska' series was popular in that
new State prior to its being given by
the distributor to rival Matthew
Adams. For'GeometricAbstract' the
artist would wash a color glaze over
the partially fired and crackled base,
fire the piece, and spray a white
matte glaze prior to the other design
work.

Perhaps the most famous pro-
duction line was the fine china he
created at the request of his benefac-
tor, Winthrop Rockefeller, to rival
the best European dinner-ware. I

Winrock' was translucent and strong
with a unique cobbled finish and
trimmed with silver, platinum, ot
gold.

Sascha went on to other design
ventures as well, creating metallic
(Moon Ag") sculpture; designing the
altar, lectern, candelabra, railings,
and a 13-foot gilded cross for
St.Augustine-by-The-Sea church in
Santa Monica; jewelry at his Espla-
nade on 25th Street in Brentwood
and the Sascha Brastoff Galleria at
California Jewelsmiths in Beverly
Hills; the Silver Circus for the Franklin
Mint Limited Editions; the Chapel of
All Faiths at Centinela Valley Com-
munity Hospital; and even a line of
holographic plaques.

There have been many privately
commissioned paintings, drawiflgs,
sculptures, and jewelry created by
this fabulously innovative American
genius. His death this past year has
left a void in the creative world, and
a brilliant legacy of design to remem-
ber him by. b

Several Sascha Brastoff Dealers:

Ken Stalcup (818) 865-2020

Reba's Clas sic Ceramic s (206)527 -3205

Another Time (415) 553-8900

Deco to 50s (415) 553-4500

Piccolo Pete's (818) 990-5421

Wo$. O.Un2.483.12181528 U sr.

I
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FIESTA CALENDAR

Fabulous exclusive photos of
America's favorite vintage dinner-
ware! 510.95 + 52.50 S+H. Visa/MC
orders: l-800-255-0833. Dealer dis-

counts available.

Retro-Active Press

2966 Diamond # l43DE

San Francisco,CA 94131

Ylntage
COCITIAIL ShA]ffiPS

$tephen YlJat(ay
PO Box lOlT
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STEVE STARR STUDIOS
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Clockwise from left: Brown felt hnt with leather
band by l. Howard Hodge c.1935; Blnck plush hat
by lohn Fredricks c.L947; Natural straw hat with
black straw interior by Galanos c.1952. Photos by
Graydon Wood courtesy of the Philadelphia Mu-
seum of Art

"Aheod of Foshion"

"A hat is the most dangerous
thing in the world, because it
shows who r:irl:rJrJf 

" 
"

No where else in the
fashion world has so

much whimsy and imagina-
tion been put to use as in the
design of a hat. From the
classic hats of the '30s and
'40s to the laurel wreaths
which graced the heads of
the runway models at
Chanel's fall couture collec-
tion, hats are a reflection of
the times and of the person-
ality of the wearer.

Up until the 1950s, when
bouffant hairdos made it al-
mostimpossible to wear one,
a proper lady would not be
fully dressed without a hat
and gloves to complete her
ensemble.

During the mid 20th cen-
tury American milliners such
as Mr. John, Lily Dache and
Sally Victor created elegant
hats for movie stars, royalty
and women of elegance and
taste. A hat was an art form
at this time, a one-of-a-kind
creation designed to fit the
personality of the wearer.

The hats pictured on this
page are from the Philadel-
phia Museum of Art's exhibi-
tion "Ahead of Fashion: Hats
of the 20th Century. " This
exhibition was the first major
survey of the craft of 20th
century millinery in the
United States and featured
the work of leading British,
French and Italian design-
ers. A double issue of the
Museum Bulletin, with over
80 color plates from the exhi-
bition is available for $S by
calling (215) 684-7950 r.,
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Cronbrook A

Right: Carl Milles (1875-195il Figure
of Beethoaen for the Orpheus Fountain
designed in L934, installed at Cran-
Wook in 1938. In bronze, approxi-
mately 95 inches high. From the Collec-
tion of the Cranbrook Academy of Art
Museum, #CAAM 1934.20

T he Cranbrook Academy of Art. This institution has received little re-
t cognition over the years in comparison with its contributions to design

and the Arts. In fact, many people would be surprised to learn that such
modern masters as Eliel Saarinen, Charles Eames, Harry Bertoia, and CarI
Milles were once art students and/or artists-in-residence here.

The physical buildings of Cranbrook alone should guarantee it a measure
of notiriety - they comprise the largest project completed by Eliel Saarinen
during his remarkable career. Combined with extensive sculpture installa-
tions of work by Carl Milles on the grounds and interior furnishings and
appointments by Loia, Eero, and Eliel Saarinen, the Cranbrook Academy of
Art should be a virtual mecca for students and enthusiasts of 20th century
design. Why has it received little notice thus far?

Part of the reason is location. Cranbrook was established in the quiet and
remote Detroit suburb of Bloomfield Hills in the 1920s on the 300 acre estate
of George Booth, a wealthy newspaper publisher. Long a patron of the Arts,
Booth envisioned a community of artists who would work in an unstructured
environment, guided by master artists-in-residence, to create high quality,

t0
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innovative designs for the American
market. His role model was the
American Academy in Rome, which
he visited in 1922.

After several frustrating attempts
to co-found an art school with the
Detroit Society of Arts and Crafts in
1911, and 1925, Booth decided to
develop his own art education insti-
tution. His choice of Elie1 Saarinen to
design the Academy's buildings be-
gan a lifelong patronage of the archi-
tect and a relationship which would
form the cornerstone of the Cran-
brook community.

A second reason Cranbrook re-
mains in relative obscurity today is
due to the fact that during the 1950s
and early'70s there was a huge loss
of important faculty members, re-
sulting in a significant diminishment
of Cranbrook's influence on the art
world. Prior to the 1950s, specifically
thelate 1930s, 1940s, andearly 1950s,
Cranbrook experienced its "golden
years." What made these years so
remarkable in Cranbrook's history?
Eliel Saarinen, Carl Milles, Zoltan
Sepeshy, Harry Bertoia, Charles
Eames, Maija Crotell, Eero Saarinen,
Loja Saarinen and Marianne Strengell
were the faculty members, the artists-in-
residence, during this time period!
The combination was and is simply
astounding.

The appeal of Cranbrook for Eliel
Saarinen was that it gave him the
opportunity to put many of the ideas
he had been rolling around in his
head into practice. By organizing
everything along axes he felt a sense
of unity could be created. Focal
points such as fountains and sculp-
ture could be used to connect ele-
ments along the axes and lead the
viewer to interpret the space as a
complete and continuous environ-
ment, which was the result at
Cranbrook.

The first building - The School For
Boys - broke ground in 1925.
Saarinen's own house was next (1928-
30), and was built in the same

eclectic style which Saarinen is fa-
mous for. His brilliance can be seen
in the consis-tent attention to the
scale of details and the sustained
level of quality.

Saarinen House is one of the most
important houses of the 1920s due to
its extraordinary interiors. The living
and dining room furnishings, spe-
cifically, are some of the most striking
Art Deco pieces produced in America
(see cover photo). Combined with
Saarinen's exhaustive detailing, cus-
tom lighting, and rugs handwoven
by Loja Saarinen, the interiors are an
extremely important example of 20th
century design.

The Cranbrook Kingswood School
For Cirls (1929-30) marked the begin-
ning of Saarinen's shift to a simpler
style, influenced by the 1925 Paris
Exposition and the work of Frank
Lloyd Wright. Kingswood was also
Eero Saarinen's first attempt at furni-
ture design, and the result displayed
his immensely broad reach, from the
Art Deco dining hall chairs to the
modern steel-framed auditorium
armchairs.

Eero Saarinen entered into prac-
tice with his father in 1935 and to-
gether they designed Cranbrook's
Institute of Science (1936-37.) Its
blocky design suggests Eero's influ-
ence on the elder Saarinen's style,
and was a departure from the earlier
Cranbrook building blueprint.

The Museum and Library 9940-
42) was the last building in the com-
plex to be completed. Its design is
clearly attributable to Eliel, although
Eero's modern influence can be dis-
cerned in the detailing.

Eero Saarinen, who taught at
Cranbrook from 1939-1941, was an
important modern influence for his
students and his peers. He had an
especially strong influence on
Charles Eames. In 1938 Eames en-
rolled as a student at Cranbrook.
Within one year he was made the
Instructor of Design.

continued on page 20
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Lillian

Bassman's ex-
peimental style
made her one of
the most popu-

lar fashion
photographers
of the '40s, '50s

and '60s

Left: Marillm Ambrose,
Harper's Bazaar,7954
Below: Dovima, Harper' s

Bazaar 1954
Both photos copyright
Lillian Bassman, courtesy
the Howard Greenberg
Gallery, New York

EXHIBITED IN LONDON, MILAN, AND
New York this past year, scheduled for exhibit
at the Palais de tokyo in France in March 1gg4,
Lillian Bassman's work is experiencing a sur-
prising revival. Surprising, since the interest
was unsought by her, and surprising since
much of her work was discarded and
forgotten in the '70s when her studio closed
down. However, a box of negatives was
discovered by chance in Bassman's attic work-
room during roof repairs. Martin Harrison,
the author of Appearances: Fashion Photography
Since 1945 (Rizzoli) encouraged Bassman to
reprint them for an exhibition.

And so we have it, a gallery showing of
Lillian Bassman's fashion photographs from
the'40s, '50s, and'60s, chronicling the artists'
constant effort to capture the essence and
spirit of her subjects. Uninterested in F
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the details of a shot, Bassman was
striving to reveal the true outlining
form, the play of light, the base
graphic elements of a picture. It is
this artistic experimentalization which
made her one of the most popular
photographers of the 1940s-1960s,
and which ultimately forced her out
of the market in the 1970s.

Bassman, who originally studied
fashion illustration, never intended
to be a photographer. But a twist of
fate found her enrolled in Alexey
Brodovitch's night class "Art Applied
to CraphicJournalism, " and she found
her calling.

Bassman soon became
Brodovitch's assistant art director at
Harper's Bazanr and from the 1940s
through the '50s, she worked under
the legendrry editors Dana Vreeland
and Carmel Snow.

But Bassman longed to be a pho-
tographer, not an art director, so she
left Harper's to devote herself full-
time to photography. Her style at
first was very experimental and
graphic, emphasizing the base form
of a shot through tissue overlays,
bleaching and card masks.

But by the 1950s she was being
urged to subdue her style, to head
more towards the mainstreamin pho-
tographic techniques of the duy. Even
so, or due to this toning down of her
style, she was extremely successful
during the '50s and '50s, working
steadily for many advertisers and
Harper's Baznnr.

But by the 1970s Bassman had
fallen out of love with fashion, and
she has not approached the subject
since. She now spends her time
pursuing personal photography
projects and teaching at the Parsons
School of Design once a week.

Even with the renewed interest,
she vows she will never return to
fashion photography, prefering to
leave that portion of her life behind
and look forward.&

Ctrlna, Crystal, nahrare - Over 4E,OOO patterns
The world's largest source of drsconunucd chrna, crystal

and flatware. Rcplacements. Ltd.. has many patterns from the
3os, 4os. Sos and 60s. wc havc a loo.ooo square foot facllrty
wtth L5 mllllon ptcccs and ovcr soo,ooo saUsfled customers.

lf you nccd a piecc, or several pleces, to add to your
collection ... or if you'd like to sell some unnecded extras ...
call rlr wrltc us,

REpr"qcE LrD.
Cd f €OGS62 44612. Or rvrlte:

lofl9 Knox Road . P. O. Box 26ff29, Dept ER_dSc
Greensboro,NC2Z42O
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Decorative Arts Auction r February 13, 1994 r Chicago

TREADWAY GALLERY
2029 Madison Road

Cincinnati, OH 45208
513-321$742

Fax:513€71-7722

Cola Catalogs $10. Foreign $40.
Everything GuaranteEd 

'

Absentee Bids Welcome
DeliveryWoddwide
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uction
Highlights

f, ine Art Noveau, Art Deco, and
I' Arts & Crafts was the subject of
Butterfield & Butterfield's initiatory
fall auction. The two session sale was
held on September 20-21, at the Los
Angeles gallery and featured an ar-
ray of prints, paintings, furniture
and decorative arts. Of particular
interest was a Piero Fornasetti printed
secretary bookcase, c.\960, which
fetched $9,775.

A simultaneous Fine Silver auc-
tion held on September 21st was
charactenzed by solid results across
the board. Standouts were a Danish
sterling set by Georg Jensen in the
'Acorn' pattern, which sold for
$5,462.50, and an outstanding Jensen
sterling five-light pair of candelabra,
c.1933-1944, designed by Harald
Nielsen, which yielded a solid result
at $8,050. For future auction infor-
mation call (415) 861-7500.

Fortuny 'Domino' cape from the collection of
Tina Chow, photo courtesy Christie's East

CHRISTIE'S EAST auctioned more
than 100 items from Tina Chow's
personal couture collection on Sep-

tember 21,, along with dresses from
the collection of Adelle Lutz and

photographs of Chow by David
Seidner. As predicted, the center-
piece of the auction was an impor-
tant Fortuny 'Domino' cape which
sold for $30,000. Many other items
exceeded their pre-sale estimates,
including a Fortuny black-green
Peplos dress which sold for $7,000
(pre-sale $4,000-6,000) and a

Balenciaga black silk faille double
capelette which sold for $5,000(pre-
sale $2,000-3,000).

On the following morning, Sep-
tember 22, Chistie's East held their
third 20th Century Decorative Arts
auction of 1993. The items up for sale
included European, Italian, and Post-
war glass, ceramics, jewelry and ac-

cessories, metal decorative objects,
sculpture, flat art, Louis Icart, lamps,
American glass and Tiffany Studio
pieces. Of particular note was a

Venini'Pennellato' glass vase,c. 1953,

with red, green and blue vertical
lines which exceeded its pre-sale es-
timate of $3,000-5,000 and sold for
$7,475; a pair of calf-high 1960s Go-
Go boots in white vinyl with a

'Mondrian' pattern in black, red and
blue for $403; a Jean Royere black
uphostered high back armchair which
sold for $2,300, and a signed Jean
Dunand square lacquered panel de-
picting stylized fishermen drawing
in their nets which sold for double its
pre-sale estimate at $13,800. For fu-
ture auction information cat (212)
505-0530.

oN ocToBER 8th, christie's
New York held a landmark 19th and
20th Century Photograph auction.
"Today we have witnessed the true
nature of the top end of the photo-
graph market," said Rick Wester,
head of Christie's Photographs

continued on page 24

20's-50's
Chase/Manning-Bowman/Farber

Bros/Russell Wright/Cocktail & Bar
Items/Furn/Accessories

Intl, Rt.95,8x.55 Byfield,MA
Notts Lndg, Rt l25,Kingston,NH

l,-603-664-57 54
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Abooe Top: Man glancing up
ladie's skirt salt I pepper shnker
set. Part of a series of slakers, all
with the same color clothes. This
is the lwrdest set of tlrc series to

find.
Aboae: Dancing older couple salt
8 pepper shnker set. The unique

feature of this set is thnt the

shnkers fit together.

Aboae Right: Plastic lnwn-
mower salt I pryer set from
Sarsapailla's Fiae I Dime Col-
lection (reproduction) .

f) ass the salt. Sounds like a sim-
I. ple request, doesn't it? Yet panic
soon sets in as you are unable to find
the shaker. Your eyes dart back and
forth, scanning the table surface,
while your dinner companion stares
impatiently from the other end of the
table. Where is it? Where is it? Your
mind repeats like a mantra. Unable
to wait any longer, your companion
stands up and gets the salt shaker
himself. You stare in disbelief - it
was right in front of you all along.
But how were you to know that
plastic push lawnmower with the
rubber tires concealed a salt & pepper
shaker set in its pistons?

Needless to say, your faith in the
basic tenents of existence -- Saturday
morning cartoons, rush hour trafhc,
Mom's home cooking, and clearly
marked, utilitarian styled salt & pep-
per shakers has been "shaken", and
your appetite is lost.

If this has ever happened to you,
you were probably dining at the
table of one of the many novelty salt
& pepper shaker collectors across the
country. Over the past few years,
shakers have risen from relative ob-
scurity to being one of today's hottest
collectibles.

There are many reasons for their
appeal to collectors - they are rela-
tively inexpensive with prices rang-
ing from $1 to $20 for common shak-
ers to several hundred for a rare set;

they're in almost endless supply since
thousands of souvenier shops sold
them from the 1920s - 1960s; they
take up a small amount of display
space, and there's an almost endless
variety of styles to choose from.

As far as what's most collectible
today, there are several categories.
The first are the plastics -- the salt &
pepper shaker sets in the shapes of
appliances and novelties from the
'50s and '50s, made of colored plas-
tics. An example would be the push
lawnmower pictured above, and a

black and white Mixmaster whose
top tilts back to reveal the salt &
pepper shakers where the beaters
are located. This Mixmaster shaker
set is valued at approximately $18 -

$20 in today's marketplace.
Another category is comic charac-

ter shakers, especially early Dis-
ney sets from the 1950s. The Dsney
salt & pepper shakers are more
pricey than others due to their
double appeal in the collecting field.
Disneyania collectors and salt & pep-
per shaker collectors are both com-
peting for the same items, driving
prices up to several hundred dollars
in some instances.

Advertising logo shakers are an-
other category which experiences this
same cross-over collectible effect.
Advertising and shaker collectors vie
for the same sets on a continual

continued on page 1.6
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Pass The Salt cont. fro* page 75
basis. During the'50s and'50s service
stations gave away shaker sets in the
shapes of litfle plastic gas pumps
with the brand logo on the front and
the name ,address and phone num-
ber of the station embossed on the
back. These are very collectible ad-
vertising shakers as are the
Westinghouse washer and dryer
shaker sets from the '50s and '60s

which Westinghouse gave away
shrink-wrapped onto a card as a
promotional tool; the plastic and ce-
ramic Mr. Peanut shaker sets, and
miniature (3" tall) beer bottle sets with
metal caps.

A third collectible category is
B1ack Americana from the '50s . These
shaker sets are in great demand by
African-Americans today who real-
ize that they are part of their heritage
and want to pass that history onto
their children. With this category,
especiall/, there is a problem with
reproductions being passed off as
originals in the marketplace.

Several companies have taken the
ideal of the chef and the maid (a

common theme) and the six black
boys with 6 vegetables (a six set ser-
ies), and have produced shakers
which are aery similar to the orig-
nals. Some clues are that these
reproductions are not as highly
glazed and some are marked with a
'Japan' stamp on the bottom, but not
all.

Some are manufacfured in Tai-
wan and the Philippines, marked
only with paper labels which are
easily removed. And since many of
the originals were never marked,
how do you tell? A cork stopper,
instead of plastic or rubber, is no
guide either since many of the repro
companies are using cork on theirs
also.

The best way to know for sure is
to buy at major rhorm from reputable
dealers. If theprice seems too cheap,
be cautious and ask questions. Two
good shows are the Triple Pier Show

in New York and the annual con-
vention of the Novelty Salt & Pepper
Shakers Club. Their last convention,
held in ]uly i., West Palm Beach, was
attended by 200 members from all
over the world who offered for sale
over 60,000 shaker sets. Their next
convention will be in 1994 in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. For membership
information and a copy of their
newsletter, send a large SASE to
Irene Thornburg, 581 Ioy Road,
Battlecreek, Michi gan49077 .

So what's the profile of a salt &
pepper shaker collector? We asked
Larry Careyof Pennsylvania, awell-
known shaker dealer/collector how
he got started and here's what he
said. "It's an Addiction! It really is!"
With over 6,000 sets in his personal
collection, we think he qualifies for
that statement. But it all started
innocently enough.

Born in Rockford, Illinois, his
family would travel the West on
summer vacations, down country
roads where they would often stop
for a soda at the many mom & pop
stores which lined the way. Inside
Lurry would always make a beeline
for the souvenier section where he
would pick out a salt & pepper
shaker set for his mom. He later
spent 2lyears in the Navy, sending
shaker sets home to his mom from all
over the world.

Once back in the States and sta-
tioned in California, Larry began
frequenting the Rose Bowl Flea Mar-
ket, buying shakers and sending
them home to mom for "her" collec-
tion. When his mom finally sold her
house he packed ,p "her" collection
and set it up in his own house -- to
the tune of 18 cabinets full!

The telltale sign of a shaker addict
occured, however, when our con-
versation was interrupted by a call
from none other than his realtor.
He's on the hunt for a bigger house!

Note: The lawnmower salt &
pepper shaker set pictured at the
beginning of the article is available to

order from Deco Echoes. It is a high
quality reproduction of the original
from the Sarsaparilla Five and Dime
Collectibles Collection. The
lawnmower has a red plastic body
with white plastic salt & pepper
pistons and black tires. fi7 .95 per set.
Shipping is 10% of order total or a
minimum of $3.00. Send orders to:
Deco Echoes, c/o Salt & Peppers, PO
Box2321.,Mashpee, MA 02649 (508)
42*2324
Checks, Visa, MC, Discover, Amex
accepted. US funds only please. il

lDE,CrD lD,DlU,D
Art Deco, Antiqueg Gifts

Vintage Watches

DOUG RAMSEY
106th West Fourth
Royal Oak, Ml 48067
(313) 547-3330
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CATALOGUE REPRINTS

FOR SALE!
1937 Royalchrome Distinctive Furn.
47pp $15.00
1 938 Heywood-Wakefield Streamline
Furn., 36pp $15.00
1 954-55 Heywood-Wakefield Modern
Furn., 80+pp $15.00
1 934 Herman Mi ller 20th Century Mod-
ern Furn., Designed by Cilbert Rhode
16pp $15.00
"1937 Revere Chrome Catalogue wl
designer Attribution 60pp $15.00
'1937 Troy-Sunshade Chrome Furn
Topp $1s.oo
1 930-31 Frankart Catalogue 82pp
$2 s. oo

All Catalogues are postpaid Call:

1-BOO-77 5-5078
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ook Review
The Eversreen Reader

7957-7966

Editor Barney Rosset

THE FIFTIES are often remembered
as an era of growth, prosperity and
well being. But underneath this
veneer of stability lurked a dissident
counterculture, a growing movement
which fought against the "establish-
ment" and the standards it repre-
sented.

No other publication represented
this movement better than the Eoer-
green Reoiew. From jazz to de
Kooning to the Beatwriterc, Eaergreen
presented it all in a brash and brazen
format.

Some of the best and most contro-
versial literary writers of the time
premiered on Eaergreen's pages
Edward Albee's first play Zoostory.
William Burrough's Naked Lunch,
Kerouac, Allen Ginsberg, Frank
O'Hara and man/, many others.

If you missed the Eaergreen Reaiew
during its time, the Reader is an
excellent chance to sample the cutting
edge style which made it so exciting
and dangerous in its dry. Included
are works by some of the world's best
writers - voicing the thoughts which
ultimately changed and widened the
opinions of the culfure around them.

Available through the Deco Ech-
oes bookstore for $15.95 * $g ship.
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Collqlibb Gbsswore From the 40s, '50s
ond'60s by Gene Florence....this is the
onlv book available that deals exclusively
with the mass produced glassware from the
1940s through the 1960s. 2nd edition.792
pages. $19.95

Colleclors Encyclopedio of Russel Wright
hsigns by Ann Kerr.... comprehensive
text combined with photos of dinnerware,
furniture, housewares, and accessories de-
signed by Wright. 192 pages. $19.95

Coroge Sole & Fleo A4orkel Annuol
over 20,000 collectibles listings with current
values, clear photos, and complete descrip-
tions, along with a directory of hundreds of
buyers. 512 pages. $19.95

Evergreen Review Reoder lg57 - lg66
edited by Barney Rosset....the best from
the first ten years of America's most pro-
vocative, most controversial, most impor-
tant literary magazine. 354 pages. $15.95

\he Coden Age of Trovel t88O-t9SO by
Alexis Gregory....This book vividly brings
to life the golden age of the ocean liner,
luxury train, yacht, zeppelin, and the ad-
vent of the airplane.276 pages. 300 illustra-
tions. $55.00

U Dso by Carla Breeze....a photographic
tour of over 100 Deco style residential and
commercial buildings. g6 pages. 100 illus-
trations. $19.75

Roilwoy Poslers 1923-1947 by Beverly
Cole and Richard Durack....160 pages. 250
illustrations. $32.95

An Aulobiogrophy Richord Avedon ....a
retrospective collection of the work of the
most famous photographer in the world -
includes the fashion photographs of Dovima
and Dorian Leigh from the fifties, and many
previously unpublished works. 432 pages.
280 photographs printed in tritone. $100.00

Kofko Wos The Poge: A Grenwich Vtlloge
Alemoir by Anatole Broyard....this book
captures the delicious, anxious feeling of
New York City during the late forties. 160
pages. $18.00

A Womon s View: How Hollywood Spoke
to Women, 1930 - 1960 by Jeanine Basinger
....Basinger examines dozens of films to
reveal the ways in which they relayed the
message of the proper way women ought to
be. 576 pages. 45 photographs. $30.00

Phil Slern's Hollywood: Photogrophs 1940
- 1979.....Phil Stern was Life magazine's
Hollywood photographer from the 1940s
through the 1970s. Ninety black and white
photographs show us a startling and fresh
look at Marilyn Monroe, James Dean,
Marlon Brando, Gary Cooper and many
others. 128 pages. $40.00

The Fiflis by David Halberstam. . . . an indepth
look at the events and people which shaped
this remarkable era.736 pages with illustra-
tions and photographs. $30.fi)
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Cookie Time: Wilh Vinlage Cookie Jors
From The Andy Worhol Colleclion ....39
color photographs of Warhol's 1940s and
1950s cookie jars along with 45 cookie recipies.
95 pages. $19.95

dive Joms Fame ln lhe 20lh Century .-..
Clive james wittily explores the nature of
fame in the 20th century. Includes photo-
graphs of Garbo, Astaire, Sinatra, Elvis and
many, many others. 256 pages. 64 pages of
color photographs. $27.A0

Escher On Escher: Erphring \he lnfinile ....
the artist himself explains the mysteries be-
hind his amazing works. Includes text of
lecture series, personal letters, and trade
magazine articles from the'40s and '50s. 120

illustrations, 30 in color. 160 pages. $16.95

Bultons by Diana Epstein and Millicent
Safro....photos and commentaries on more
than 1,000 buttons dating from the 18th
century to the present by the owners of the
well-known shop Tender Buttons. 209 color
illustrations. 176 pages. $49.50

Design 1935 - 1965: Whol Modern
Wos....selections from the Liliane and David
M. Stewart Collection, Le Musee des Arts
Decoratifs de Montreal, with an essay by
Paul Johnson. Edited by Martin Eidelberg.
530 illustrations, 60 in color. 416 pages.

$49.s0

Eomes Mign: lhe Wor* Of lhe Offrce

Of Onrles And Roy Eomes by John
Neuhart, Marilyn Neuhart, and RayEames.
3,504 illustrations,2,107 in color. 456 pages.

$9s.00

Design ln Americo: The Oonbrook Vision

I 925 - I 950 . . . .265 illustration s, 52 in color.
352 pages. $49.50

Boseboll's Colden Age: The Phologrophs
of dnrbs M. @nlon by Neal McCabe and
Constance McCabe. . . . fabulous vintage pho-
tos of star players, lesser-known greats,
umpires and fans from 1904 - 1942.205 black
and white photos. 195 pages. $29.95

Arl Deco Archilecture: Design, Decora-
lion, ond Detoil From The Twenlies ond
lhirlies by Patricia Bayer. 316 illustrations,
746 in color. 224 pages $49.50

Fronk lloyd Wright Drowings: Mosler-
works From The Fronk l. Wright Archives
by Bruce Brooks Pfeiffer....309 illustrations,
134 in color. 304 pages. $75.00

Furniture By Archilecls: lnternolionol
A4osterpieces Of Twenlieth Cenlury De-
sign And Where To Buy Them by Marc
Emery. .. .expanded edition. 625 illustrations,
13 in color. 315 pages. $49.50

The Hislory Of Americon Ceromics: 1607
To The Present, From Pipkins And Beon
Pols To Conlemporory Forms by Elaine
Levin. ...352 illustrations, 102 in color. 352

pages. $55.00

Verve: The Ultimole Review Of Art And
literoture 11937-19601 by Michel
Anthonioz . . ...689 illustrations, 100 in color.
400 pages. $95.00

lhw York Foshion: The Evolution Of Ameri-
con Slyle by Caroline Rennolds
Milbank....300 illustrations, 100 in color. 304
pages. $49.50

Arl Of The Forlies edited by Riva
Castleman....175 illustrations, 50 in color.
160 pages. $39.95

Modern Design 1890 - 1990: The Design
Colleclions Of The A4etropolilon Aluseum
Of An by R. Craig Miller....250 illustrations,
200 in color. 304 pages. $60.00

Ruhlmon: Mosler Of Arl Deco by Florence
Camard.....back in print after several years,
this book details the life and work of Art
Deco master ]acques-Emile Ruhlman. Re-

garded as the standard reference on
Ruhlman and his works. 48Tillustrations, 67

in color. 312 pages. $65.00

Order Form

Send Orders to: Deco Echoes Publications, PO Box2321, Mashpee, MA 02549

Make Checks payable to Deco Echoes, US funds only, no cash or COD's
For Credit Card Orders call (508) 428-2324 or Eax 24 hours a day to (508) 42U0077

Ouantity Title Price ShiP Total
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
Order total

5"/o tax (MA residents only)
Total Enclosed
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Ship to: Name

Address-

Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery
Book purchases are not returnable

City

II
Exp. date
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DESIG NERSoCOLLECTORS

A Vintoge Dept. Store

Mission HU$flS

durt'cWa.q 0our6og

691 1 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90038

DECO

I

I 900- I 960

MODERNE

LOOt A.rrericar'l

TEL (2.l31 931-8864
HOURS: Mon-Sol l0-7pm.

EUT IITTII BT U I IIT
SAN FRANCISCO.S RENOIVNED DECORUM OFFERS ITS

I5 .YEAR COLLECTION OF THE FINEST ART DECO
ACCESSORIES AND FURNISHINGS:

. OVEF 2II(J FREI.i(:H AND AI.lEFICAIJ DECi) CHAI.IDEIIEES
IVALL SCOI.ICES FLOOtr, A^.D IAELE LAii.lpS

. Af.IEEiCAN DEStGl..jEE AilD FPENCH FUR?,1;TtJtlE

. TilODERNE JE\i,ELRY COC(TArL SErS pOjTEF.,

. ilIOOERNE GLASS CLOCKS FTGUEES AfiD 6trOrr/ES
350 ITEMS PBICED AND FOR SALE

6O.MINUTE VHS TAPE ONLY SI9.95
ORDER YOUR TAPE: 415 -864-3326

r- - ) 1_) r.-- r ()

ANTIOUE & COLLECTIBLE MALL
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Cranbrook continued fro* p9.11
For the Museum of Modern

Art's "Organic Design in Home
Fumish-irgr Competition" (79 40 -41),

Eero and Eames created the revolu-
tionary molded plywood shells which
Eames would further develop during
the 1940s and finally exhibit as a
furniture collection at the Museum
of Modern Art n7946 (see photo on
page three).

Eero also designed furniture for
Cranbrook graduate and furniture
designer Florence Knoll after she
joined Knoll Associates in 1943. His
most famous Knoll pieces are the No.
70 "Womb Chair" and the No. 174
"Pedestal" table and chair series.

Eero Saarinen'Grlsshopper' chair,'Pedestal'
table, 'Womb' chnir and ottoman, photo courtesy

Treadutay Galleries

Knoll wire metal chair by Horry Bertoia c. 1952
photo courtesy Christie's East

associated weaving department was
established for Academy students.

From 1937 until 7942 Marianne
Strengell was the head of the Weav-
ing Department. Strengell pushed
weaving into the 20th century
through her informal teaching style,
which was advanced for her time,
and her work with man-made fibers
for industrial designers such as

Raymond Loewy and RusselWright,
and projects for General Motors.

Strengell was also the mentor for
the phenomenally successful
Cranbrook student ]ack Lenor
Larsen, whose textiles appear in the
perrnanent collections of the Mu-
seum of Modern Art and the Metro-
politan Museum of Art, and whose
textile empire stretches the world
wide.

Maija Grotell was hired by
Cranbrook in 1938 to head the Ce-
ramic and Pottery Department.
Known for her experimentation with
glazes, she encouraged her students
to experiment also. Through her
close supervision, Grotell formed a

department which schooled many of
the leading ceramicists of its duy.

With the exception of Eliel
Saarinen, Carl Milles had the greatest

continued on page 26

Harry Bertoia enrolled as a stu-
dent at Cranbrook in 1937 and
became the resident Metal Crafts-
man the following year. He retained
the position until 1942 when the
department closed due to wartime
shortages. While at Cranbrook
Bertoia promoted the 'Moderne'
style and the use of industrial tech-
niques and equipment. His most
significant works - the freestandir,g
metal sculpfures and the chairs for
Knoll - were created during the
1950s, after he left Cranbrook.

Studio Loja Saarinen was estab-
lished in 1928 in response to the need
forwoven rugs and textiles to furnish
the new Cranbrook Academy build-
ings. Loja's studio concentrated
mainly on private commissions and
work for Cranbrook, and a closely

20
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Abooe: necklace

byHenningKoppel

for Georg lensen
Silaersmiths,
c.1947 ,photocour-
tesy the collection
of theMontrealMru-

seum of Decora-

tiae Arts,Copy-
right Richard
Goodbody, lnc.

Q ince 1979, the Montreal Museum of Decorative Arts has occupied the re-
Ustored Chateau Defresne on Sherbrooke Street. David MacDonald Stewart
and his wife Liliane began assembling a collection of 20th century decorative arts
to donate to the new museum in 1980. They decided to concentrate on the years
after 1935 since this area was virtually unexplored by scholars and no definitive
collection existed. By 1982 the collection was extensive enough for an initial
exhibition. By the following year the museum began sponsoring travelling
exhibitions, the first bein g Eaa Zeisel: Designer For lndustry.

From October 14 to ]anuary 9,1994, the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts is
sponsoring an exhibition of 250 pieces from this extraordinary collection of
Liliane and David Stewart. Entitled "Design 1935 - 7955: What Modern Was, " the
exhibition was organrzed by the Montreal Museum of Decorative Arts and is an
important first in its field in terms of the number and quality of the works it
presents.

This exhibition focuses on the history ofModernism, the design movement
which emerged and developedbetween the early L920s,the outbreak of \AtrWII and
the Postwar years. From its beginnings in the Bauhaus in Germany and the
teachings of Walter Gropius the movement gave rise to the Intemational Styte
in the early 1930s, which emphasized simplicity of form and mass production.

The Depression of the 1930s placed a premium on inexpensive, mass produced
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Design 1935-7965 cont. fro* page 2L
items which melded perfectly with
the Modernist philosophy. In the
mid-1930s Sheamlining, which origr-
nated in hansportation design, moved
to the mass market. Streamline
Modern's trademark tapered silhou-
ette with decorative horizontal
bands won it a wide audience from
the 1930s through the 1940s.

From the 1940s through the 1950s
Biomorphism brought organic shapes
into the Modernism vocabulary.
Rooted in the Dada and Surrealist
artists of the time, Biomorphism be-
came extremely popular after WWII.
Almost a pop 

"rit 
riu icon - the living

room of the 1950s is always envi-
sionedwith an amoeboid coffee table,
as most were.

Simultaneously during the post-
war years an elegant form of Mod-
ernism emerged. Gracefullypropor-
tioned, tapered, fluid silhouettes
combined with organic shapes to
create a more sophisticated take on
Modernist pricinples.

Technological advances were also
a big factor in the postwar years. This
can be evidenced in the widespread
use of plastics for large scale furnish-
hgr, as well as the integration of
moulded fiberglass, pl5rwood, steel,
wire and aluminum into furnifure
designs. Textiles utilized metallic
yarns and other synthetics and rub-
ber was used to make small house-
hold items.

In the early 1960s the Abstract
Expressionist movement of the 1950s
became wild and unconkolled. Func-
tion was relegated to the back seat as
experimentation, bold forms, large
scale and intense color took over.
These assertive, brightly colored
forms were the precursors to the sfle
known today as "Postmodern".

The exhibition covers all of these
aspects of the Modernism move-
ment, displaying important pieces by
the major designers and artists of
this period, induding Marcel Breuer,
Charles and Ruy Eames, Isamu

Noguchi, Ettore Sottsass, Henri
Matisse, Frank Lloyd Wright, Alvar
Aalto, Pablo Picasso, Hury Bertoia,
Salvador Dali, Arne ]acobsen, Jean
Puiforcat, Cassandre, and Milton
Glaser, to name but a few.

The Museum is open Tuesday
through Sunday, 11am to 6pm, and
Wednesday 11am to 9pm. Admis-
sion is $9.50 and tickets can be
purchased at the Museum or by
calling (800) 367-4595. For more infor-
mation call (514) 285-1500.

The exhibition catalog, "Design
1935 - 7965: What Modern Was -
Selections From The Liliane And
David M. Stewart Collection" is
available from the Deco Echoes
Bookstore. Its 424pages include 530
illustrations in black & white and
color, various essays, and biographi-
cal and historical sketches of the
artists and manufacfurers repre,
sented in the exhibition. (See page 18
to order.)6,
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Antiques & Collectibles
1 102 W. Jefferson Srreet (Rt. 52)

Joliet, lllinois 60435 . 81Sn41-2466

Shon way trom l-80. Take Larkrn Ave. Nonh to
Jetlerson (Rl. 52). Turn easl on Jeflerson and go 1 mile

sr 4-1t2 mrls5 s351 ot R 55 on Bt 52

Wed. thru Sat. t t 10 5, Sunday by chance or appt.

VJorld s Farr souvenrrs ; Jewelry , AOvenrsing llems / Cloci(s

4C's 6 50's memorabika / Nern srgns (old E new)
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Sparton Model 1186 Nocturne, an original promotionat photo

Nocturne "Redeauxrr manufactured by the "Buckeye
Group" Cleveland, Ohio. The receiver is built with
original radio type tubes, nor rransisrors. Only ren unirs
wil[ be produced. Blue or Peach mirror available. Can
be seen at Modernism Gallery, Coral Gables, Florida
from December 1993 through April 1994. For addi-
tional information call 216-831-9110 or Fax (216)-
297-7 5?.9. Modernism Gallery (305 ) -++2.87 43 Fax
( 305 ) .++t -307 4
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Auction Highlights cont. fro* pg 14
Department. "Christie's strategy of
offering a tighter selection of high
quality works was obviously well
responded to by that market."

Alfred Stieglitz's C-,eorgia O'Keeffe: A Portrait -
Hand With Thimble, photo courtesv Christie's
Nnp York

Among the star lots was Man Ray's
photographic collage triptych Hier,
Demain, Aujourd'hui which sold for
fi222,5N to a Europeanprivate collec-
tor; Alfred Stieglit z' s Geor gia O' Keffi :
A Portrait - Hand Wrth Thimble,
c.7920, whichwent to an anonpnous
buyer for more than double its pre-
sale estimate at $398,500, and Tina
Modotti's Tuto Callas, c.7925, which
hammered down at $189,500. For
upcoming auction information call
(212) 546-1000.

WILLIAM DOYLE GALLER-
IES heldits Belle Epoque auction this
fall on September 15. The expansive
sale of 19th and 20th century decora-
tive arts included Victorian, Art
Noveau, and Art Deco furnifure,
decorations and paintings. A fine
selection of bronzes was offered,
hightighted by a bronze figure group,
c. 1930, depicting a woman dancing
with a satyr, signed E1ischer, which
sold for $1,150 and an Art Deco
bronze figure of a nude dancer with
flowing drapery after a model by G.
Morin, c. 1930, which sold for $1,495.

A large selection of glass was also

up for sale, induding a Lalique 'Bac-
chantes'vase, signed, which sold for
$7,955; a signed Degue etched glass
vase, c.1930, of rose glass cut with
kiangle motifs for$517, and a group
of thirty Italian glass table articles,
hammered down at $1,380. Other
highlights induded an ArtDeco wool
rug by Ivan Da Silva Burhns which
sold for $ 6,325 and a signed ]ean ]uce
glazed earthenware vase, c. 1930, whidr
closed at$1,255. For upcoming auc-
tion info. call (272) 427-2730.

BUTTERFIELD & BUTTER.
FIELD'S auction of highlights from
Western Cosfume Company's 'Star
Collection' on October 10 exceeded
expectations across the board, achiev-
ing world record prices for an affay
of outfits from some of the most
beloved films in motion picture his-
tory. Garments from Gone With the
Wind stood as the sale's centerpiece,
with Vivien Leigh's antebellum trav-
elling suit selling for $33 ,350, becom-
ing the highest price paid for an item
from this film at auction. Errol
Flynn's brown velvet jacket from
Captain Blood realized the sale's sec-
ond highest price at $31,050, prompt-
ing a round of applause for the
winning bidder. The Sound Of Music
reached world record prices for all the
major lots, including the Von Trapp
children's linen sailor style outfits
which sold for an impressive $19 ,550,
and Julie Andrews's dress which
sold for $72,650. ]ohn Wayne's four
piece ensemble from The Cowboys
sold for $10,350, and Clayton Moore's
tunic from The Ranser ABC
series (1949 - 1957) sold for $9,200.

"The sale far exceeded our expec-
tations, particularly on some of the
major pieces. The Errol Flynn items
were stronglyvied for" stated Kather-
ine Gates, Directorof the Collectibles
Department. And James Comisar,
the Special Consultant to the auction
comments, "I attribute the success of
Errol Flynn, ]ohn Walme and the like
to the need for screen heroes, sorely

continued on page 26
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Coming Events For 1994
December +5
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through ]an 30
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through April 30
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February 5

-

6

12-13

L3

t%20
2G27

20 through May 10

March 4.5

%
19-20

19-20

19-20

2G27

9-10

tG77
17

22-24

?324

41*982-DECO
21$85G7500
50&568#56
510-65$1087

51V7ffi968
27}8,*7ffi
2t2ffi
212-7W9m
312-28p7317

51.+259-2575

241247-9111,

2C2-3,57-7729

212-7W9m

t-2
1-2
7-9

7-9
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D
30

Deco -'50s Sale

Hollywood Memorabilia Auction
Wex Rex Collectibles
Vintage Fashion Expo
Greenwich Antiques Market
]ewelry & Timepieces Auction
Women & Machines exhibition
Miro exhibition
Fluxus exhibition
Design 1.935-19 65 : What Modern W as

The Mortimer Fashion Exhibition
Blueprint For Space Expo (1952-1954)
Designed For Speed Ferrari Exhibit

Antique-A-Rama
Coliseum Antiques Show
Miami Art Deco Weekend
Miami Modernism Show
Greenwich Antiques Market
Doll, Toy, & Teddy Bear Show
Vintage dothing, jewelry & textiles

Skinner 20th Century Auction
Greenwich Antiques Market
Garden State International Show
Treadway Decorative Arts Auction
Stratford Armory Antiques Show
Triple Pier Expo
Frank Lloyd Wright Exhibition

Vintage Clothing & |ewelry Show
Vintage Clothing,Jewelry & Textiles
Cyclorama Show
Atlantique City Show
Modern Times Show
Coliseum Antiques Show

Doll, Toy, & Teddy Bear Show
Eastern States Antiques & Collectible
"Cruisin' LA: April 17, 1964" tour
Metropolitan Art & Antiques 2fth C.
Antiques Weekend in Newport

San Francisco, CA
Butterfield & Butterfield, LA
Boston, MA
Santa Monica, CA
Creenwich, CT
Butterfield & Buttrfld, LA,SF
Cooper-Hewitt Museum, NY
Museum of Modern Art, NY
Museum of Contemp. Art, IL
Museum Fine Arts, Montreal
Hartford, CT
Washington, DC
Museum of Modern Art, NY

W. Springfield, MA
New York
Miami, Florida
Miami, Florida
Creenwich, CT
Stamford, CT
Stamford, CT

Boston, MA
Greenwich, CT
Somerset, NJ
Cincinnati, OH
Stratford, CT
New York
Museum of Modern Art, NY

Cat's Pajamas, Hgrr,, fllinois
Stratford, CT
Boston, MA
Newlersey
Clendale, CA
New York

W. Springfield, MA
W. Springfield, MA
Los Angeles, CA
New York
Newport, RI

20&75&3880
201-384{U0
n%72-201,4
nu.372-@29
51&7ffi968
20&75&3880

20&75&3880

::f,f.7794241,
51V7ffi968
201-384fl10
51T321,4742

20975&3880
201-384fl10
212-7W9m

7084284388
20175&3880
61742ffi796
ffi-qzGlffi
31M5*?A94
201-384fl10

20375&3880
20$75&3880
213{,2}2489
212463{2m
201-3841-0010
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Auction Hishlishts cont. from os 24

-

Iacking today." For fufure auction
information call (415) 861-7500.

Vhsien Leigh's 2-piece antebellum traaelling suit
from " Gone W ith the W ind" , c .7939 , designed by
Walter Plunkett

A SENSE OF EXCITEMENT
filled the air as a crowd of fashion
designers, fashion historians, collec-
tors and dealers gathered to inaugu-
rate William Doyle Gallerie's First
Annual Auction of Coufurier, An-
tique Clothing & Accessories on
September 30. One of the most noted
aspects of the sale was the selection
of beautiful evening gowns from the
estate of MarianAnderson. A private
collector purchased over half of the
lots from Anderson's estate and has
announced plans to donate the
dresses to a museum. Among the
pieces this buyer purchased was a

]ohn Wanamaker evening coat in
navy and dus$ piok wool crepe for
$1,380. A Balenclagablack wool and
emerald green taffeta evening dress,
c.7949, was the highest selling lot of
the day at$7,820. An English dealer
bought this dress as well as the
second highest selling lot - an Yves
Saint Laurent beaded minidress,
c.1967, which sold for $6,670. The
wildly creative shoes designed by
Beth Levine were also snatched up at
prices above estimate. Among the
ones that inspired the most conver-
sation were the "Barefoot in the Grass"
shoes from the 1960s. This funky pair
of footwear made of Astrofurf sold

Beth Leoine's "Barefoot in tlu Grf,ss" shoes, c.

L960s, photo courtesy Willinm Doyle Galleries

for $977 . For future auction informa-
tion call (272) 427 -27 30 .

SKINNER AUCTIONEERS
held a two session Art Glass &
Lamps, Arts & Crafts,Art Deco and
Modern auction on October 15 & 15.
Highlights from the second session
induded a Bruno Mathsson birch
armchair and footstool, c.7950, which
sold for$1.,270; a Maija Grotell earth-
enware bowl with leopard drip glaze
which hammered down at 9935, an
Edwin and Mary Scheier earthen-
ware bowl, c.1960, in matte btack
glaze with sgraffito which sold for
$7,320; apair of steel-rod frame lounge
chairs and a marble top side table by
Warren Platner for Knoll Interna-
tional dosed at $7,760, and a ]oel
Philip Meyer studio glass vas e , c.1967 -
69, withabs tract portraifu re doubled
its pre-sale estimate at $1,540. For
future auction info. call (508) 779-
5247.

LESLIE HINDMAN Auction-
eers held a six session, four day
auction spanning October 31 through
November 3rd. Session four on
November2nd was dedicated to2Oth
Cenfury Furnifure and Decorative
Arts. Highlights from this evening
session included a George Nelson
slat bench for Herman Miller, c.
1946, which sold for $300; an Arne
Jacobsen Series Seven side chair, c.
1955, went for $300, and an Eames
chaise lounge for Herman Miller ham-
mered down at $1,000. For future
auction information call (372) 670-
0010. ar,

Cranbrook continued fro* page 20

influence over the artists who at-
tended Cranbrook. For twenty ye€rs
(1931-1951) he headed the Academy's
Sculpfure Department, and over sixty
of his works have been installed on
the grounds. Cranbrook provided
the Swedish Milles the opportunity
to seek American commissions, spe-
cifically ones for Eliel Saarinen. Milles
provided Cranbrook students with a
source of inspiration by the sheer
volume of his work and the extremely
high level of skill with which he
executed each commission.

While at Cranbrook one of Milles'
most important commissions was a
fountain for a public plaza in St.
Louis, Missouri . Meeting of The Wa-
ters symbolized the meeting of the
Mississippi and Missouri rivers by
depicting a male water god handiog
a flower to a female water nymph,
each party being followed by u train
of attendant figures. The installation
was first regarded with criticism due
to the nudity of the figures, but was
eventually well received.

Although in decline in the 1960s
and early '70s, Cranbrook is on the
upswing again, since the appoint-
ment of Roy Slade as President in
7977, and Katherine and Michael
McCoy - the groundbreaking indus-
fral I graphic design team - as instruc-
tors in 1978. Saarinen house has
recentlybeen restored to its original
1930s state, thanks to Slade's efforts,
and will serve as a lasting tribute to
Saarinen's work, and an inspiration
for all fufure artists who attend the
unique academy which is
Cranbrook.

For further reading on the history
of the Cranbrook Academy of Art
and the modern masters who taught
and studied there, Design ln
America: The Cranbrook Vision 7925 -
1950 is an excellent reference. It is
available to order from the Deco
Echoes Bookstore for $49.50 + $3.00
shipping. See page L8 for ordering
information. &]
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S it o\,v U p D A't e s

T n" Maven Company Inc., of
I Waterbury, CT., has announ-

ced the addition of two new shows
to its 1994 schedule. On January 29,
the Maven Co. will hold their first
annual Doll, Toy & Teddy Bear
Show & Sale at the Sheraton Stam-
ford Hotel in Stamford, CT. This
show will offer 79 booths of both
new and antique merchandise, as

well as artist bears and dolls. Show
hours will be from 10am to 4pm. On
January30, the Young Management
Co., a division of the Maven Co . , will
present the first annual Vintage
Clothing, ]ewelry & Textile Show &
Sale at the Sheraton Stamford Hotel.
79 booths will be filled with a terrific
variety of vintage dothing, estate and
cosfume jewelry, and textiles from
the 1800s to the furky '60s. Show
hours are from 10am to 5pm. For
info. call (203) 758-3880.

ver 350 devotes of contempo-
rary collectibles attended the

Friday night, October L, champagne
preview of the 20th Century Design
Show at the Metropolitan Arts &
Antiques Pavilion, New York City.
The event attracted such large
crowds during its remaining two
days that two follow-up shows for
20th century specialists are sched-
uled for 1994 (April 22-24, Sept. 30-
Oct.2). Some notable sales which
occured at this event include a chair
created by Frank Lloyd Wright for
the Imperial House, Tokyo, sold by
William Straus (NYC); a bracelet de-
signed by George Nelson for
Herman Miller sold by Nicolas Roy
(PA); a ceramic sculpfure, March
Wind, by Wheeler Williams, fired at
the Vontury Studios in 1943 sold by
Ken Forester (Virginia), and a 74-
carat gold bracelet by ]ames Winn,
the noted Chicago School designer,
sold by Ark Antiques (Connecticut).
For information canQlz) 463-0200.

T he New York Coliseum Show
I is expanding its horizons. This

show is designed for sav'ry New
York shoppers, many from the art,
fashion and design industries who
regularly shop at New York shows
for ideas and inspiration. Special
areas of the show's first floor have
been set aside for a Book, Prints And
Ephemera Section and an expanded
Vintage Fashion, Textiles and Fash-
ion Accessories area. Call Leanne
Stella for more information at (201)

384{010.

N /t iami Modernism: At Home
fYI In The 20th Century, a

new 20th cenfury show, is scheduled
to take place January 7-9 n Miami,
Florida. Over 65 dealers from across
the country will present an array of
fine arts, furniture, ceramics, glass,
jewelry, posters, rare books, indus-
trial design, and other decorative arts
reflecting Art Noveau, Art Deco,
Bauhaus, Biomorphism, Postwar
Modernism, and other 20th century
design styles from 1970-7970. For
information call (305) 372-0929.

esigned For Speed : Three Auto-
mobiles By Ferrari, an exhibi-

tion exploring the influences of racing
on automobile design runs at the
Museum of Modern Art until March
7, 1994. The exhibition reveals the
relationship between competition and
passenger cars, and feafures a 1950

155MM "Barchetta", the prototypical
two-seat convertible which was in-
tended for both racing and transpor-
tation. Also on display is a 7987
"super car" F40, and a 1990 Ferrari
Formula 1 racer. Forinformation call
(272)708-e400.

T he Greenwich Antiques Mar-
I ket is holding special Sunday

sales n 7994 featuring 20th century
furniture, textiles , Art Deco, West-
ern artifacts, Fifties & Pop culture,
vintage clothing, posters and much
more. Sales take place on ]anuary 9
and February 5, L0am to 4pm at the
Hyatt Regency, Greenwich, CT. For
info. call (518)755-4968. ar,

PO Box 964 35 Routc 2t Orlcans, MA 02651
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CLASSIC'

CHUCK BADER IOIS SAFDIE

BUYll.lG & SELLIIIG 2OIH CENTRr
ANTISL'ES & COUTCIIBIES
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BETTER THAN
YOUR MEMORIES!

Temles+HusselWright
Glasses +Appliances

Lamps+Aft+Jewelry

Z?Tlv|frckenden Street
Proddence, RlO29O3

401-75181 l0

!
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3rI.357,C0611
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20th Century Design
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Antiques & Collectibles . Vintage Jewelry
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DECORATIYE OOJECTS FOR THE HOME AND TER9ON

LOIS & GEORGE )TOKE1
DENNI9, MA
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Clossifieds ossifieds

How Can / Place
A Classified Ad?

This section is dedi-
cated to helping our
readers network to find
specific items they are
searching for. If you are
looking to buy a certain
piece, orwant to sell an
item, this is the section
for you!

Every Echoes Report
subscriber is entitled to
one free dassified ad
(maximum 15 words).

25 cents perword, with
a $5.00 minimum.
Phone number counts
as oneword; no charge
for zip code. Payment
must accompany ad
(U.S. funds only).
Please type dassffied
ads, thank you.

Deadlines:
February 5th
May 5th
August 5th
November5th

Send to:
Deco Echoes
PO Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 02649

Rates:

For Sale: Russel Wright casual
china, desert pink. Eight plates,
serving dishes, various small plates,
bowls, cups. Jean Grimm, Box 83,
Oswegatchie, NY'1,3670 (315) 848-
2319.

Looking For: original architectural
renderin gs in the art deco / moderne
style. Especially movie theatres,
motels, restaurants and bus sta-
tions. Also hi-rises and atomic'50s
renderings considered. Pedigree
not required. David L. Repp, 75

Buena Vista East #504, San Fran-
cisco, CA941,17 (415) 85+1089.

Looking for/selling: Donald Deskey
bedroom sets, lamps, or tables. (516)
a*7610.

Looking For: '40s and '50s rayon
Hawaiian shirts. Tom Murata,724
W. Saddle River Road, Saddle River,
NJ 07458.

For Sale: Eva Zeisel dinnerware,
"Buckingham" pattern, 45 pieces
including many serving dishes.
$4s0. (sos)e8+1e5s.

Wanted to Buy: Circa 1930s 1)
industrial design, books, magazines
2) giftcatalogs, Chase, Revere, Man-
ning Bowman 3) cocktail shakers
and cocktail memorabilia, paper and
advertising, etc. Write with de-
scription and price to: Stephen
Visakay Cocktail Shakers, PO Box
1517, West Caldwell, NJ 07007.

Wanted : Frederic Weinberg l.unps,
floor lamps, wall hangings, tables,
etc... Write or call David Wolslegel,
PO Box 3302, Providence, RI 02905
(401)3s1-s206.

Wanted: La Gonda dinnerware by
Gonder (any piece, any color), and
Epicure by Homer Laughlin (esp.
individual casseroles, nut dishes,
pickle dishes & bowls.) Also look-
ing for Russel Wright: Iroquois
(aqua pieces and anything unusual),
Knowles, wood items, Imperial
glassware, and Theme. Sheri
Dickson, Route 13, Box 1191,
Hickory, NC 28601 (704) 495-
7155.

Looking for: psychedelic /'60s items,
including Peter Max memorabilia.
Lee Hay, Box 1t[898, Cincinnati, OH
45250-0898. (nq 527 -7 457 .

Looking for: old industrial catalogs
/ magazines from the '50s, '50s and
'70s. Lori Rogers, 329W .35th Street,
Apt. 1W, NY, NY 10001.

Looking for: reproduction'40s,'50s
and '50s wallpaper and linoleum.
Mary Chris Hedger, 253 Linden,
Southgate, KY 41071 (606) 441-4035.

Looking for: industrial design of
late'30s, '40s and '50s (Breuer chairs,
etc..), and advertising graphics and
icons of the '50s. Lynda Allen, L

Hoskins Road,8A7, Simsbury, CT
0607G1331.

Wanted: hand wrought aluminum,
Bakelite items, and Italian glass.
Scott E. Norman, phone/fax (617)

42441ffi.

Looking for: Frederic Weinberg
wrought iron wall sculptures and
abstract brass sculpfures. Linda
Mayo, 45 Perkins Street, Winthrop,
MA 021 52 ( 677 ) 84G11,54.

Looking for: women's rubber rain
boots of the 1945-1955 era. D.
Seagrave, 111 Cleveland RD #78,
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 (510) 934-
,184ti.

Selling: six ash DCW's designed by
Eames for Herman Miller. $375 each,
$2000 for all. Gary Browne, 49 Jones
Avenue, Rochester, NY 14608 (715)

&7-3t%3.

Looking for: Stangl ware in blue-
berry pattern. Send info. to: P.
Dechiara, POBox235, Guilford, CT
0@37.

For Sale: Eames LCW chair, birch,
excellent condition. Will pay ship-
ping. (404589-1841.

Looking for: gas powered minia-
ture race cars from the '30s, '40s and
'50s, Dooling, McCoy, etc... Tom
Roesch, %13 Kelly Court, India-
napolis, IN ,15231 (317) 839-5983.

Selling: Russel Wri ght dinnerware,
19t[0s in coral color: ll bread & butter
plates, 12 salad plates, 12 dinner
plates, 9 saucers, 12 cups, 12 sauce
dishes, 2 vegetable dishes with rolled
edge, 1 large vegetable dish, 2 veg-
etable dishes with handles, 1 plat-
ter, 1 sugarbowl, 1 creampitcher, 2
sets of salt & pepper shakers, 1

gravy boat, 1 teapot. Helen Woronoff
(203)342-3510.

Wanted: Women's fashion maga-
zines, late 19t10s through mid-1950s.
Harper's Bazaar, Ladies HomeJour-
nal, Mademoiselle, McCalls,
Redbook, others. Please write to
D.W. Clark, POBox261, Southside
Station, Buffalo, NY 14220-0261.

Wanted: swing music related items
1,93Y1948. Photos, postcards, ad-
vertising material, records, etc....
Black & white bands. Make offers
to: H.G. Baschung, Hauptstrasse
42, CH-2562 Port, Switzerland.

Buying dinnerware: Confetti, Del
Rey, Serenade, Trio, Ultra. Brenda
Mosher (nq 292-31,50 - please leave
messa8e.

Looking f.or I selling: textiles,
bakelite kitchen items and kitsch
and vintage clothing. Joann Gaster,
301 Haynes Street, West Monroe,
Louisiana 71297.

Wanted: Brown Saltman furniture
and their illustrated catalogs. Send
picture and price to: Paul Galli, 236
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto, CA
94301 (408) 7 4*?fi1, -leave message.

Wanted: 1950s back-lit wall sculp-
ture in plaster orplaster/metal; ball
clock. Diane Baklor, R.M. 1105

Russell, St. Louis, MO 53104 (314)
@7572.

Selling: '20s - '50s refurbished fur-
nishings with funk and function.
TNDECCO (602) 968-67 03.

Selling: 19tl0s Magic Chef gas
range in good condition, 4burners,
working timer, pot & pan storage.
(919)763-7ffil.
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Wanted: bakelite iewelry, erphilia duck, dog
figurals, pitchers. Leslie Sturt, 524 Knox,
Wilmette, IL 50091 (7 08) 256-3452.

Wanted: '20s Deco desk with drawers and din-
ing table for six. Mahogany tone preferred.
Holland VanDieren, POB 9'1569, Pasadena, CA
97709-1.569. Message (818) 793-0005.

Wanted: Donald Desky three triangle desk lamp.
Also looking for distinctive Deco floor and table
lamps. Call (91a) 855-1736. Send photos to: R.
Goldberg, PO Box 483, Patterson, NY 12563.

Looking for: Venetian glass and Italian pottery
from 1950s. Also unusual'50s lamps. Louis Rub,
24?9 Dover Street, Cincinnati, OH 45205 (513)
751-7674.

Wanted: 3-D / stereo "Realist" slides from'50s and
'60s. Fashion, corunercial, citylife, World's Fair,
personalities. 3-D, POB 475, Belair, MD 21014
(410)877-35e2

Wanted: Art Deco window treatments. (708) 959-
0295.

Jazz'e Junque, Chicago's first Cookie Jar Shop.
New monthly list $4.00. 1950s kitchen collectibles.
Webuycookie jars! 3831N. Lincoln, Chicago, IL
60613 (312)472-1,s00.

Wanted: Heywood Wakefield, all pieces consid-
ered. Call or write: Lynne Reuter, 1378 Stony
Lane, N. Kingstown, RI02852 (4AD295-2779.

The 'ahae Kttg' Nuts: Collectors of Anchor
Hocking oven Fire King ware. We buy boxed sets,
uncommon pieces and advertising. Greg &
Christine Stark (815) 87 4-5791.

Wanted: Men's '40s neck ties. You know, just like
the ones in Ron Spark's book Fit To Be Tied. I
collect them and wear them. Also wanted from
the late '50s and early '60s pocket size transistor
radios made by MOTOROLA, ZENITH,
EMERSON, SONY, etc... Need not be working,
but look good. Arnold Hornstein, 2l Golden
Hill Court, Baltimore, }ylD21228.

Wanted: looking for any unusual and interesting
pre-1950s telephones. Grry Prato, 21110 Beech
Knoll Road, Los Angeles, CA 90046 (818) 789-
7717.

Wanted: early pocket radios! Avid collector des-
perately seeks 1st models of Regenry, Raytheon,
Sony (models TR-55, TR-63), Mitchell, Mantola,
Bulova (model 250), Hoffman "Nu gget", Privatear
and Belmont "Boulevard". Please call Steve at
(372)348-75N.

I buy Sascha Brastoff resin animals, call on all!
Michael DiMaria, 238 Wilton Road, Westport, CT
05880 (203)4544753 or (203) sM-8759.

Looking for: vintage ILLINOIS, the state, on
tablecloths, pillows, scarves, etc... Also New
York and Georgia. Another World Design (718)
7W&76.

\M"rat Do Our
Advertisers

say?

'The first time we advertised in The Echoes Report we got more
response than we had gotten from advertising in many other
publications - combined. Not only that, the calls from The
Echoes Report resulted in sales, not just inquiries."

-Pamela Elkin
Deco Deco

"l got a Ietter from Denmark because of advertising in your
publication! llove this mag!"

-Laura Hauze Russell

Cat's Pajamas

"l just got my first sale from The Echoes Report, I'll definitely
keep advertising.This is the only publication which reaches my
target market. "

,l::L[,li;
lhe Echoes Repoft
Produces Results!

cal! for rate sheeE

508428€324 fax 5084280077
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" Soroo//a"
The new Hot Spot in town is Miami's
7936 Cavalier Hotel, which has just
been completelv refurbished. Check

-

it out! Reservations: 800-338-907 6.

{€

Yearning for a movie with vintage
appeal? Rent The Public Eye. The
story is loosely based on the life of the
infamous photographer Weegee -
interesting enough - but the setting is
a stylish and detailed recreation of
Manhattan in the 1940s. A feast for
the eyes!

*
Looking for an all-purpose bag with
a sense of style? Look to the past to
Frank DeMartini's fashionable mes-
senger bag, originally designed in
1955, and still produced today in
bright-colored, water-repellent, du-
rable canvas. From $50 at Poulson
Office Products (517) 252-5300.

*
Feeling Deco deprived lately? Take a
room at the St. ]ames Club in West
Hollywood. Completely renovated
from an apartment building to a
glamorous hotel in the late eighties,
the 74 room St. ]ames screams Art
Deco /vintage Hollywood style from
every floor, wall and ceiling. Origr-
nally designed by Leland A. Bryant,
and listed in the National Registry of
Historic Places, the St. James
emphasises personal service, and
glamorous accomodations. Reserva-
tions 800-225-2637.

*
Haunting in its depressive tone and
focus on death, Philip Larkin's popu-
lar poetry of the 1950s brought its
author public success but not private
peace. The pain of the author's
private life is examin edtn Philip l-arkin :

A Writer's Life by Andrew Motion

from Farrar Straus & Giroux. At
select bookstores.

{€

Fusco & Four Associates announces
the arrival of the second edition of
The Confident Collector's Art Deco
ldentification and Price Guide.Its over
400 pages indude an extensive narra-
tive on Art Deco, numerous 'special
focus' sections by guest authors,
details to help spot fakes and repro-
ductions, a resource guide to dealers,
shows, museums, and Art Deco
Societies , 200 photos and an 8 page
color insert. $21 from Fusco & Four,
1 Murdock Terrace, Brighton, MA
02135.

{€

Kenneth ]ay Lane. The name may
not be familiar (to some), but his
costume jewelry from the 1950s -
1990s certainly is. His designs, which
are of the highest quality, elevated
costume jewelry into the realm of
"chicness" and desirability. Worn by
thelikes of AudreyHepburn and the
Duchess of Windsor, Lane's vintage
pieces are now highly sought after by
collectors. Today Lane can be seen
selling his creations on none other
than QVC. Tune in and order your
fu ture collectible today!

{€

Tribute note: Andy Warhol's home
town of Pittsburg is in the process of
devoting a museum to the life and
work of its famous son.

*
The big fashion question this winter
is - what do you wear with the
nostalgic lace-up boots everyone's
showing? Retro-tights of course!
Anne Klein Collections is offering
forties style lattice and mesh

for $12.00. Available at Nordstroms
or by calling 800-695-8000.

{€

Were you one of the millions of Pogo
fans in the '50s and '60s? Well, the
Entertainment Art Company of Con-
necticut has brought Pogo back! They
offer a free newsletter, Pogo ls Back,

along with Pogo T-shirts, mugs, and
much more. Call 800-GET-POGO.

*
Non-Profit note: General Electric re-
cently donated its landmark Lexing-
ton Avenue Art Deco skyscraper to
Columbia University, which is re-
turning to Midtown after 100 years
or so of operati^g ir, the suburbs.

{€

Peter and Deborah Kereszfury have
added a new dimension to their San
Francisco store Deco To 50s with the
addition of the Art Deco accessories
collection of Peter Linden and Eric
Menard. Their collection indudes
Frankart, Chase, pottery, docks, light-
ing and bar ware, and their addition
rounds out the selection of 20th
cenfury furnifure, rugs, art, fabrics
and decorative objects which are
already sold at the store. The
Keresztury's specialize in dining and
bedroom sets and Heywood
Wakefield furniture. (415) 553-4500.

*
The Maven Company Inc., has an-
nounced that they will once again
offer a Superticket for 1994. The
Superticket is a yearly pass which
enables thebearer to attend anyof the
15 Maven Company orYoung Man-
agement Company shows held in
7994free of charge. A $55 value, the
Superticketis priced at only $15 each
and can be ordered by calling (203)

75&3880.pantyhose in black nylon / spandex
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H,Drt$lU,ctt$ll-lDrt
Brand new stainless steel dinerse drive-
tlrnr diners" double drive-thru diners
and mini diners are available for
purclrase ncw!

* Many flexihle floor
rrlans to choose from

* All morlels are deliv-
ered completely as-
semhled, equirrrred"
anrl rearly for orDera-
tion
* AII morlels oan be
shipped an) where in
tlre world!

*Dricedfrcm $SC,OOOIo
S3OC"OCC. Financing
Available.

Send SIO.OC for futl in-
formation rraelrage
(floor pla nSrrDrices,
oolor photos) to:
Deoo Echoes/Diners
Box 2321
rftashrDeee AtA O2O4g
oc*428-2324
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